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The Dean’s Council receives the courtesies below, as well as an invitation to 
a private dinner with the dean, invitations to private receptions in advance 
of exhibition openings, and preferred seating and recognition at select 
Friends events.

In addition to Bibliophile courtesies, Scholars receive online access to the 
ProQuest Research Library, a collection of reference works, academic jour-
nals, and popular magazines and newspapers.

In addition to Friend courtesies, Bibliophiles receive a special Friends tote 
bag and invitations to private tours of USC Libraries Special Collections, led 
by curators and archivists.

Friends receive a USC Libraries card with limited borrowing privileges, 
as well as invitations to Friends lectures, luncheons, and exhibitions.

DEAN’S COUNCIL 
$2,500  

SCHOLAR  
$1,000  

BIBLIOPHILE  
$500

FRIEND   
$100  
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FRIENDS ENROLLMENT FORM—PLEASE SELECT ONE

USC Tax ID No. #95-1642394. All contributions are fully tax-deductible.

                                    A 
                            COMMUNITY 
                     THAT SUPPORTS 
               ACHIEVEMENT 
       THROUGHOUT OUR 
ENTIRE UNIVERSITY

For more than 50 years, the Friends have 
brought together library supporters, 
intellectual explorers, and lifelong learners 
through a series of Literary Luncheons, 
Literary Evenings, and the annual USC 
Libraries Scripter Award—all in support 
of the USC Libraries and their essential 
contributions to academic excellence in 
every school and every discipline at USC.
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Yes, I am excited to become a Friend of the USC Libraries. Enclosed is my contribution.

My check for $                     is enclosed.

Please charge $                     to my Visa/MasterCard/Discover.

Card No.                      Expiration Date                          Security Code

�
�

NAME/CARDHOLDER

ADDRESS

CITY     STATE                     ZIP

PHONE     FAX

EMAIL                                              

Return this form to:
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, 3550 Trousdale Parkway, Suite 335, Los Angeles, CA 90089-0183

USC Libraries Scripter Award
The annual Scripter Award honors each year’s 
most accomplished adaptation of the printed 
word into a feature film. Scripter is the only 
award of its kind to celebrate screenwriters 
alongside the authors of original books, 
stories, articles, plays, and other written 
work upon which screenwriters base their 
adaptations.
 
Scripter has honored Joel and Ethan Coen, 
P.D. James, Aaron Sorkin, Michael Chabon, 
and many more writers and screenwriters. 
Find the complete list of Scripter winners and 
more information on joining us for this year’s 
gala at: www.usc.edu/libraries/friends.

Literary Happenings
Through our program of Friends Literary 
Luncheons and Literary Evenings, we bring 
writers and scholars, artists and curators, 
and scientists and physicians to our libraries 
for intimate events with our community. The 
Friends also create opportunities for students 
to engage scholars and artists by sponsoring 
their attendance.

C

A Postcard of Doheny Memorial Library, 1932. B Publicity for 
Catalina Island, 1930s. C Hyalophora cecropia moth, USC Digital 
Library D Center of the Universe (2012) by Victor Raphael and 
Clayton Spada from the Collecting the Cosmos exhibition

PLEASE DETACH AND RETURN IN AN ENVELOPE TO THE USC L IBRARIES.

Exhibition Openings 
and Curator Tours
USC Libraries’ exhibition series showcase our 
collections and the many ways they inform 
and enrich scholarly and creative endeavors 
at USC and beyond. Recent exhibitions have 
included Trillion$ in partnership with the 
United States Federal Reserve, and Collecting 
the Cosmos, a multimedia collaboration 
with the Jet Propulsion Laboratory and Los 
Angeles-based artists that explored questions     
         of collecting, preserving, and archiving    
            virtual experiences.
 

   For all our exhibitions, we hold opening 
events for our Friends and can arrange private 
tours with USC faculty and staff and curatorial 
partners. Visit www.usc.ed/libraries/friends 
for the calendar of upcoming exhibitions and 
related programming.
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